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President This is a special appeal to you for an extraordinary 
financial contribution to the democratic movement in 

Elizabeth Phillips South Africa. We are making this appeal directly in 
Vice President response to the visit with us over a week ago of Patrick 

Lekota, the Publicity Secretary of the United Democratic 
Beverly Grier Front, and to an appeal from Walter Sisulu. See the 

Secremeyenclosed letters from Themba Vilakazi and Walter Sisulu 
attesting to the importance of the work of FREESA to the 

Roy ~eblett struggle in South Africa. The TransAfrica Boston Chapter 
surer pledged to contribute $1000 to the special campaign being 

conducted by the Fund for a Free South Africa on behalf 
Ron Armstead of the democratic forces. We felt that our community 

Erma B. Brooks should be able to put in at least that amount, as part 
Hussein Bulhan of about $10, 000 that was pledged by many individuals 

Marilyn Carrington and groups that attended the reception for Mr. Lekota 
Barbara Fields organized by the FREESA. 

Gerdes Fleurant 
Nan~ Gist Please help us raise this amount. Your check should 

Barbar~ "~:Um~ay be made out to the Fund for a Free South Africa. Contri
eVir t .c J es butions of $50 or more are preferred, but whatever you 

ic ona ones . 
Jamadari Kamara can offer would be appreciated. Send them to me at my 

Aggrey Mbere office address (M. I. T. Building E53 Room 429, Cambridge 
Donald Muhammad MA 02139) so that we can get appropriate credit for 

. Roy Neblett meeting our pledge. 
Pearl Robinson 

Patrick Seyon 
Joyce Hope Scott 

William Taylor 
Lawrence Watson 

James W. Woodard 
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W i 11 ard R. Johnson 
President 
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